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That the Catholic Church is not in
imical to science was the text of a ! 
lecture given by Sir Bertram Windle j

i If the suggestion made at a meeting 
called for me purpose of discussing 
the proposed new survey of the Rx- 
hi'biuon grounds yesterday afternoon 
finds favor with Commissioner Cham
bers the work of

then you 11 get the real deliciousness of 
pure, fresh, fragrant leaves blended to 
perfection. At your grocer. Sealed packets only.

Known newspaper 
cneatncai censor.

Mr. Banks had been ill for 
months. Gangrene po.ton.ng set m in 
one of his legs, and on Saturday he
re-moved from tiis nome at VU Dewson 
street to the hospital, where the l.ino 
wao amputated at tile knee, lits con
dition continued, however,- to be. seri
ous, resulting in his death yestevuay. 
The late Mr. Banks was in his YSrd 
year and was born m Caithness-shrre, 
Scotland. He came to Toronto 34 
ago, and for a long time was connect
ed with the newspaper business. He 
had been on the staffs of The World, 
Mail and Empire and The Globe, and 
left the latter paper to accept the posi
tion which he held at the t.me of his 
death. He took a great interest in 
all new events which occurred during 
his illness.

latelyat Columbus Hall last night before a ; 
large audience under the auspices of 
the Catholic Truth Society. The array : 
of names of eminent scientists who 
belonged to the Catholic Church, pre
sented by the speaker in the course 01 
bis address, proved most conclusively, 
he argued, that the statement of hos
tility between the church and science 
was absurd. '

Sir Bertram began with the admis
sion that where there is smoke there 
is sure to be fire, 
is always Galileo,” he said.

. some
; preparing plans 

for the future development of the b,g 
fair will be entrusted to the parks 
department and a town planning ex
pert to be engaged by the city.

it is estimated that the preliminary 
work will cost several thousand do,- 
lam and that it will take 
three months to complete. The won 
of the town planning expert would fol
low.

ê
Il FUEL SITUATION 

WILL BE RELIEVED “What’s in a Name?” at least
t
It *

years
Facta about your,r\ ; its his* 

| tory; its meaning; whence it 
I was derived; its significance; 

your lucky day and lucky Jewel.
By MILDRED MARSHALL

"Of course, there 
"Every

Catholic admits that the congregation 
did make a mistake.” Yet, taking into 
account* the facts that some years 
previously Galileo had stated quite the 
opposite theory, and that it was not 
until a hundred years later that his 
theory was proved, there was some ex
cuse for hesitancy in accepting his 
statement. Kepler, who was a Protest- I 
ant, brought forward a theory some- i 
what similar, and was threatened with 
such persecution that he fled and 
lound refuge in a Jesuit house in 
England. About the same time, too, 
Calvert was slowly roasting to death 
Bervitus, whom he considered another 
kind of a heretic. Still two wrongs 
do not make a right, said Sir Bertram, ! 
who explained the

General Manager John G.
startled the meeting toy a suggestion 
that any future plans for develop
ment should provide tor growth nortn- 
ward across the track and a series of 
connecting bridges east and west of 
Dufterin street. The proposed exten
sion to the east and west will create 
serious transportation' and other prob
lems.

Fred Hubbard of the steeet railway 
saw many advantages in Mr. Kent’s 
plan which would greatly simplify the 
problem of the railway company.

Wants Co-ordination
In view of the large estimated cost 

President C. A. B. Brown of the Ex
hibition, who presided over the meet
ing, thought that the expense could be 
considerably reduced by a co-ordina
tion of the existing plane and survejs 
of the district in the possessioii of the 
city, the harbor board, the Hydro 
Commission and the railways.

A. C. Mitchell and T. U. Fairlees. 
representing the harbor board and the 
H)dro, respectively, assured the meet
ing that any data in their possession 
are available for Mr. Chambers.

A committee headed by President 
Brown will interview the parks com
missioner with a view to deciding up
on the approximate cost In order ig 
have ihe estimate ready m time for 
the 1920 estimates.

The city architect was represented 
at the meeting by J. J. Woolnough, 
the board of trade toy F. D. Tolchard 
and Capt. Beatty, Rotary Club by .1. 
R. Lit Forster, Kiwanis Club by Mr. 
Hathaway.
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Citizens Will Securer’ Their 
Winter’s Supply at 1 5 Per 

Cent. Below Cost of 
Anthracite.

i ”
«
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NATALIEDid Good Work
The late Mr. Banks Was a member 

of the provincial soldiers’ aid commis
sion, and did valuable work in Its In
terests. He .was an original member 
of the Burns Camp No. 1, Sons of 
Scotland, and for a time was general 
secretary of the camp. He was also 
connected with St. Patrick Chapter, R. 
A. M„ St. John’s Lodge, A. F. and A. 
M., Court Hartnony, Ancient Order of 
Foresters, and of Cumberland Lodge, 
621- Orange Ordgr. He was an active 
member of various social and literary 
organizations, a member of the Pat
riotic Fund and of the Toronto Press 
Club.
secretarial position tor the Equal 
Rights Association.

Mrs. Banks, sr„ for many years an 
inxalid. eurlves her husband, as do 
four daughters and one son, namely, 
Mrs. Robert Waliker, Mrs. William 
Galbraith, Mrs. Wyatt Cameron, all of 
Toronto, and Mrs. S. W. Shier, of 
Montreal, and Wm. Banks, Jr., of the 
Globe staff. Toronto. His youngest

action in

<
rv Natalie is another holy name, com

ing from the Latin title of “Dies 
■Natalis,” the birthday o~f our Lord. 
The word Natalie has furnished the 
title of the feast to all the 
portion of Europe.

France made the word Noel from it, 
meaning Christmas, and soon Noel 
became a Christian name there. In 
Italy it appeared as Natale. Spain and 
Portugal used the name Natal.
c,The/t.is a feast celebrated pn the 
8tn of September toy the Greek Church 
as the festival day of St. Natalia, the 
devoted wife who attended her hus
band, St. Adrian, in his martyrdom. 
He Is the same Adrian whose relics 
filled the Netherlands and whose name 
became celebrated in 'he west, where 
his wife, Natalia was long neglected. 
The east, however, reversed the ar
rangement and Natalia is popular 
there, while her husband Is forgotten.

Natalia was one of the favored 
Greek Christian names. Russia adopt
ed her and. adding the usual conson
ants of its language, calls her Natalija, 
Nataschenka and Natascha. The first 
of the three names is extremely popu
lar there today, or was until the Bol
shevik! came into power and withdrew 
the attention of etymologists from the 
study of feminine names.

France Is said to have secured Nat
alie from Russia, tho there is record 
of a Natalie at Cambrai in 1212. Eng
land preferred Natalie to any of the 
other for»s, rejecting Natalia as too 
Latin in its influence. Whether Am
erican Natalies are representative of 
the English 
France is a matter of personal pre
ference.

The pearl of purity is Natalie's tal- 
istnanic gem.

At last the City of Toronto and 
The Oakoal Company have got 
gether in the matter of providing a 
cheaper and more efficient fuel to the 
people of this city.

Nearly two years have elapsed since 
t.ie matter was brought before the 
city, and a long struggle has been end
ed- The company desired to pur
chase the garbage, to be used as a 
binder with coal dust tor manufactur
ing briquettes, at fifty cents per ton 
delivered to their plant. The city de
manded $1.38 per ton, 10 per cent, 
of the profits, the right to acquire the 
patents and plant at the end of eight 
years, a deposit of $10,000 for the 
franchise, and to fix the price of the 
product. The company finally se
cured the garbage at $1.00 per ton, 
give the city a $2,000 deposit and 
agree to sell their product at a price 
15 per cent., below the cost of anth
racite, this contract netting the city 
$30,000 per annum.

The public

to-

^ ' ■romancef
%

<7

situation by the 
statement that it was simply due to 
ihe spirit of the times.

Who Established Universities.
"If the charge of hostility had any 

foundation, how do you suppose the 
old universities came into existence?” 
a«ked the lecturer. A visitor to the 

f University of Glasgow, highly Presby
terian, is today confronted with a 
carved head of the Pope with the 
li&ra. When the Archbishop of Glas
gow was invited there and given a de
gree, it was given t<? one who was a 
successor to those who had ' founded 
the institution. ,

“The story of the bull of Pope 
Boniface VIII., in which it is said he 
condemned the study of human anat
omy. was altogether false,” said Sir 
Bertram. There was no bull. What 
the Pope did was to condemn the 
practice then In use of cutting up the 
bodies of the crusaders and sending 
• heir bones only home to their friends, 
because of shortage of ships and hav
ing no process of embalming. It was 

* * uoted scientist of Louvain who at 
the age of 22 revolutionized the en- 
Hre science of anatomy. It was a 
Cethohc scientist who helped to com- 
Plete the discovery of William Harvey 
of the circulation of the blood by pro
nouncing the heart a fnuscular force 
Hint did f*he pumping, and another 
who found that it was the capillaries 
that formed tbs connecting link be- 

*1?erlee an<* ‘he veins. Pas- 
tour, the noted French scientist, who 
uncovered that food can be kept-free 

decay,- provided that no air. or 
!5.i‘3vP!rre Air' reaches it, and thin winch knowledge the canning indus
try or the world Is carried 
dfivOut Otholle.
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THAT'WELL-DRESSED LOOK

■Y LILLIAN M. SCOTT.
T whr^E=,awLVme* very uaoal beginnings have unusual ends, snd so they do £ when a designer starts a suit with one material artti ends It with another-—the result is. as far as the lady above Is concerned, weM, favorable anl>the-—the
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a 'stray*ar.iii’YALr.'M r.,cs;v;i- *• " inuSfss
will appreciate this 

news, since the coal situation in Can
ada is growing more serious and 
since the price of anthracite is ad
vancing, but particularly sinjbq 
OAKOAL has been proven to be more 
efficient and. more lasting than hard 
coal.

The Boârd of Control took the view 
that as the Oakoal Company had 
some six hundred shareholders, who 
purchased stock v,:th a view to get
ting their fuel supply cheaper, it 
would not be good business to add to 
the cost by asking for a percentage of 
toe profits and seeking a higher price 
for the garbage, since any such in
crease in the cost of the fuel would 
naturally be paid by the consumer at 
large and since the product is to be 
placed on the open market.

The company’s huge plant, situated 
in Ashbridge’s Bay district, is now 
being rushed to completion, and ad- 
ditional plants will be erected In 
other cities as fast as the necessary 
capital is subscribed.

George was killed in.son 
France.

PASSING OF VETERAN 
OÈ INDIAN MUTINY

McGee of Cornwall 
Served During the Siege 

of Lucknow.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.William
Probate of the will of, the 

Thomas C. Herbert, a .manager fc • fl 
the Woolworth Company, has bseu ■ 
granted to his w-idow, Mrs. Nellie I.. ■ 
Herbert, and his brother, Ernest a. I 
Herbert, of New York. His estate is ■ 
inventoried at $82,828. After leaving 1 
legacies to his nieces end nephews, I 
deceased left one-third ot his estate ■ 
to his daughter, Lena, and the re- ■ 
mainder to his widow. —^ 1

Capt. Moses Thompson, a captiin I 
on the Portland Street Fire Ha I, I 
left an estate valued at $8.900, which ■ 
goes to his widow. Mrs. Ma. y Jan.-. 
Thompson, after payment of a legacy 1 
of $100 to his son, George. ]B

Mrs. Amelia A. Sproule lias been j| 
granted probate of the will of re.-y 
husband, Frederick A. Sproule, a <’. '
P. R. locomotive engineer. She is no> 
beneficiary to the $7,HO estate left 
by deceased.

late

Lady SJfton, Clarendon creeeent, re- 
I celved yesteiday afternoon, for the first 
time since coming to Toronto to live, 
wuen slw wore a very handsome gown 
of jeweled Spanish gold satin. The 
hu ge 'lx mg room was a.changed with 
canx.lion» and roses and the tea table 
in une coiner with a laoe cloth was pre
sided over by Mis. Sidney Grean, as
sisted by Mrs. Harry Wfton, who was 
very riekly in navy blue taffeta; Miss 
Betty Greene, Mise Rosamond Rycknmn.

General Sir Sam Hughes wim leave the 
Hotqjltdil tnl« xveok arid will lie at the 
King Ld>-anl till he leaves for Atlantic 
City, he will pay r. short visit to Ottawa 

on was n Le,fo,f «bins to the Kja.
Names in connec- u I"ady 6 lft°n .18 *ivl”« a small dance

tlnn with the modern uee of electricity, evenin'* ’ °f her yovns fnends
t-ÜnlUli8 VOlt- dr’?ere‘ °hm and gal- Miss Beryl Beattv is giving a danc- 

wcic,alj the namee or part of f°r Mi as UoroLhy Candee on th* 2iith
of scientists who were !£st- u",d sh.° ls giving a tea today for

’ f • iiQllcs. Mis» Chevalier, Montreal; Mr» W

•*■; Sir eeniim to, hi, sut»* X&'S-SLftiSS mS2SL‘ 
Trulh sô:^t'vPre8l?ent0f tlle Catholic ! Beatrice Conran is taking

8 et" made nn appeal for an I da,y “nd visiting her sate-, Mrs 
Inc onse in membership. I «Band Brown, in Ottawa.

i I,5,ener,al G«rnet Hughes, who is at the 
| route to 'Snd °n Frid^
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^ JBentist churches in the maritime wre,’ n T PE,^ to , ah-lor Pour- 

rirovincis have tailed to reach their of April °hur=h the 7vh
objective in the interchurch move- «’ tl"i •’ house °n S afterwards
*vmt. There are still 250 churches to Mr. and Mrs. C H togItn 
.hr frCm in these Provinces. The ^k-end,at their housed the' Creek 
Apglicans set an objective of $2,500,000, !fad' hiagara-on-the-Lake. and will 
»nd exceeded it by nearly $1,000,000. i8t 0f°ïnrnhere for the suraraer on the 
Toronto subscribed more than $130- ti?J ,Ap 1 '
-*00 over .the figure set. , ’ M^wXr b™» ?iSS ,lal;l0ïie ^ to
iuhâ , c°nsregationalists’ objective on the 7th of April in st PauI'^Chüroh6 

milled for $100.000. and this also was Hr»- Roy is giVing a trousseau tea 
-xcef-ded by $16,000. the 31st for her daughter's friends

. •’ !Ve mllHon dollars set by the j ^îorn}?n A1,en yesterday af-
Methbdlet churches as their objective, am?Y$or,k and A^antic City, 
has fallen far aiiort of this flaure îmvhLh^ absent for some weeks.......r, '» **y I. hkmS. ^ • I «mw'SSi t’as e

M.i Pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd, assist
ed by Mr. Ernest Seitz, in the Conserva
tory of Mqslc Hall tonight, at 8.15 
o clock.

Mr. Carboni has issued invitations to 
a recital by his pupil, Mr. Thomas Field
er, assisted by Miss Ruth Young, on Sat
urday,- the 20th Inst., In the Foresters’ 
Hall, College $treet.

Miss Donalda Coates, Montreal, is vis
iting Dr. and Mrs. Harold Spohn.

The marriage took place recently at 
St. Margaret's Church, Westminster, of 
Major the Maclaine of Lochbuie, Mull, 
Argyllshire, to Olive Marguerite
ï?r.f"ftD?ai,ugh'er ot the Ute Lionel 
Stewart-Richardson,
Dauntsey, Wilts.

Cornwall, March 15. — tSpecial.) — 
William McGee, a veteran of the In
dian mutiny of 1857 and 1868, died at 
the General Hospital here today, as a 
result of paralysis, with which he wad 
stricken a month ago. On thç day he 

stricken he was on the streets as

or taken direct from

It promises , goqd for
tune for its wearer and makes lier 
gentle, kind and lovable. Thursday is 
her lucky day and 4 her luoky number. 
(Copyright, 1920, toy the Wheeler Syn- 

. dicate, Inc.)

was
usual, and remarked to a friend that 
he never felt better in bis life.

underwent two 
operations In a Montreal hospital, and 
tho well advanced in."years, his re
markable vitality- stood him in good 
stead. .;r

Mr. McGee was a native of England, 
and was in his 84th year. He was 
the possessor of a medal for service 
during the Siege of Lucknow. Hè has 
resided in Canada for close on forty 
years, but had no relatives in this 
country so far as is known. He drew 
a pension from both the Indian and 
British governments.

Last summer he

MOVE TO AMEND 
SUBURBAN ROAD ACT

COLUMBUS KNIGHTS 
MEET AT CORNWALLIdover Hou»e,

in the full dress of a* .Hlghland°m< hTeL

loom. The bride wore a gown of mid
blue and silver bropade in a classical oe- 
sign, with silver lace sleeves. Her long 
tulle veil, Which matched her dress, was 
arranged with a bandeau of gilt tinsel studded With blue jewels, and she “ r- 
rled white lilies, silver wheatears, and 
heather tied with silveî- ribbon. Her 
bridesmaids—Miss Audrey Maclaine snd 
Miss Jessie Cox—were In frilled frocks 
of deep cream georgette crepe and black 
velvet hats, with transparent Viet brims, 
trimmed with colored flowers, matching
thS,‘h b^UMUetS of varl-colored anemones.

The bride was brought up the aisle by 
her cousin. Major Nell Stewart-Rich ird- 
«on, and was afterwards given away by 
her sister Miss Edith Stewart-Riehard- 
8°n: paptain Humphrey Plowden acting 
f,SKbaSt ma?' Canon Edgar Shsppard, 
sub-dean of the Chapels Royal, offi- 
c'ated, and Bishop Browne gave a brief address.

this

Chatham Council Request Author
ity for Municipalities to In

crease Allotments.

Three Hundred Members From 
Central Canada Attend 

Gathering., . u.for the pojmlarone

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITM- 

PNOSPHATE

from 9 Chatham, Ont., March 16.—(Special) 
—At a special meeting this afternoon 
the Chatham city council passed a 
resolution urging the Ontario governs 
ment to amend the suburban roads' 
act to provide that cities may on a 
bylaw passed by a two-thirds ma-' 
Jorlty of the council spend In con
struction of good roads in suburban 
road areas and sum _ln any one 
year not to exceed two mills on thd 
dollar on the assessment of the city.

Another resolution requests that the 
municipal act be amended to enable 
municipality by bylaw to adopt any! 
day during the month of November 
for the municipal elections.

Cornwall, Ont., March 15.—(Spe
cial.)—About three hundred local and 
visiting members of the Knights of 
Columbus from Montreal,, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Brockvflle, Morrlsbûrg, Arn- 
prior, VaUeyfleld and Massena and 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., were in attendance 
at the exemplification of the three 
degrees a,t the new club rooms of 
Ontario Council here today. High 
mass was celebrated at St. Colum- 
ba's Church by the pastor, Rev. 
Father George Corbett, vicar-general 
of the diocese of Alexandria, the —_ 
mon being preached toy Rev. Father 
A. L. Cameron, who extended a wel
come to the visiting brethren 

On returning to the club rooms, the 
degrees were conferred on over 60 
candidates, as follows: First degree 
by Dr. Moloney, with 
Cameron as chancellor; second de
gree,. by Dr. Lalonde and J. F. Pow
ers of Toronto; third degree, by R. 
A. Jeffery, state treasurer, and staff 
of Arnprior, Ont. The visitors were 
tendered a banquet by the local mem- 
bers at the close of the ceremonies.

Prisoner, Minus Clean Collar,
Holds Up Murder Trial

a iioli- 
Suth-

■ Montreal, Que., March 15.—Because 
he did not have a clean collar, Dr. 
Zeno Malo, charged with murder in 

alleged illegal 
his trial pro- 

He made a 
Crown

LHURCH FORWARD DRIVE :

connection with an ^ 
operation, objected to 
ceeding this morning, 
request thru his counsel to 
Prosecutor Lafortune, for the collar, 
and Mr. Lafortune asked the judge 
.vhat was io be done. Judge Desy 
said it certainly was not up *to him 
to look after the laundry of prisoners, 

ordered
Thursday, instructing the sheriff to 
see that Dr. Malo was supplied with 
the collar.

' Thursday’s sitting 
g board felt Itself calle 

yporate into the record 
iSTmsmorandum preps 
® the interests of the v 
Ht- Without making :
■■Slots TirOPoH liro n» n I------ '-t HI d,

F the interests of thi 
■0 looked after by tht 
RTJ* the province ,to wl 
Bjptlon might fairly t

to me to

the Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force in Two Weeks’ Time in 

Many Instances.
—- i

Judging from the countless preparations 
and treatments which are continually being 
advertised for the purpoee ot making thin 
people fleshy, developing arms, neck snd 
bust, and replacing ugly hollows and angles 
by the soft curved lines of health and beau
ty- there are evidently thousands of men and 
nées ** Wb° k”nly ,eel their excessive thin-

Thinness and weakness are often due ts

ser-

■fc.’sss, wairas
cf_eb' ’-‘angattock, Lady Purcell,
® Brock, and Lady Grant.

The Cheero Club held the fourth of a 
series of dances on Saturday night at 
the Aura Lee Club. The guest», were 
received by Mrs. C. L. Burton, Mrs. F. 
W. Jacobi. Mrs. W. W. Nation. Mrs. 
James Sommers. Dancing took place 
m the large hall, and a buffet supper 
was served. Among those present were: 
?iiss futith. Miss D. Weatherhead.
“ 88 ,eDherd- Mie» H. Anderson.
Miss D. Mitchell, Miss D. Massey. Miss 
R. \anee. Miss G. McKenzie, Miss G. 
Hedges. Miss G. Milbrush, Miss B. Bur
ton. Miss G. Hamilton. Miss M. Jackson 
Miss M. Coles. Miss A. Y'oung, Miss J. 
Hanna. Miss H. Warden. Miss K. Row- 

Miss-A. Reinhart, Miss I. Cuthbert- 
zon.wMIes L. McArthur. Miss M. Moore,

! H. Anderson. Messrs. B Shields,
P. Jacobi, P. Lailey, R. Russell, H. 
Miller. B. Young, S. Thomson, B. For
tier, G: "Klschel. B. Taylor, H. Walker, 
B. Sncÿv. W. Tomenson, R. Howell, H. 
Booth. cD. Grant. H. Martin, L. Gardi- 

I ncr, E. Burton. M. McMillan, F. Sorti- 
! mers, L. Allward, M. Shortt. B. Apple- 
I gath. J. Applegath, L. Reinhart, G. 
j Brigden. R. Hudson. B. Angus. R. Dill- 

worth, E. Daniel, H. Blcknell. N. Falr- 
balrn, R. Mowry. O. Boothe, M. Lang- 
ton, M. Kelso.

The postponed euchre and bridge party 
i of the Parkdale Chapter. i.O.D.E.. will 

take place at the 1 avlowa on Wed 
day afternoon for the xvar memorial of 
the order.

NEED SPECIAL TRAIN.adjournment tillbut aii
•"on Montreal, March 15.—A special train 

is being run from New York to Mont
real, carrying over 300 buyers to the 
Canadian fur auction sales, which 
take place here shortly.

Rev. Father

Fire Destroys Residence ;
Occupants Narrowly Escape

,.. , suggest
l the inquiry will be < 
Sc confidence in créas 
we resumption of the 
F> Permit Mr. Roebuc 
^evidence for the c 
«ary way.

Lindsay School Teachers
Granted Salary Increases

i

IN MOTHERHOOD Belleville, March
Mr. Harry Sleeper's residence, in the 
Maxwell Settlement, North Hastings, 
was on Friday last destroyed by fire. 
The fire, when discovered, had made 
such headway that the occupants of 
the house had scarcely time to make 
their esc

15.—(Special.)—

Then co 
»«e grocers can l 
■Tull presentation 
.Case.”

FATHER

REV. MR. WILLIAMS EXPLAINS. aZ-Zufii' SMrKSK
were granted an increase of 2-6 per 
cent, in salaries. Principals of public 
schools have been raised from $1500 
to $1700 with maximum of $2000. 
Teachers of the public school staff 
eight years and over were granted 
$200 increase, or $1000, and those under 
eight years an increase of $100, or $900.

Peter boro Manufacturer
Die* at Age of Seventy-Four

Peteiboro, Ont., March 15.—A well- 
known manufacturer df this city pass
ed away today in the person of Adam 

The deceased 
was the founder of the Adam Hall, 
Limited, manufacturers of metal 
ducts such as stoves, etc. 
member of t-he Masonic order and is 
survived by a wife and two sons. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday.

A woman needs all the strength possible to take good 
care of her baby. The reflections of a married woman are 
not. pleasant if she is 
delicate,
over - worked. She feels 
"played out.” Her smile 
and good spirits have 
taken flight. It worries 
her husband as well as 
herself.

This is the time to 
build up her strength and 
remove those weaknesses 
or ailments which are the 
seat of her trouble.

ti)
To make it clear what he 

Rev. C. A, Williams, in his
meant,

_ . __ sermon
in Eaton Memorial Church, Sunday 
evening, said: “The silly, futile and 
unjustifiable rebellion of 1916 lies at 
the door of the anti-British, 
German Roman hierarchy^

"It must be admitted, and it ought 
to be remembered, that even outside 
of Protestant Ulster, all the Irish 
not traitors and rebels. There

age. A small trunk and -a 
separator was all that was saved. A 
small insurance of $200 was all that 
was carried.

SUES
run - down, or

■Justice Hose yj 
the deed signetk 1 
■- In favor of—hi] 

farm lands in i 
.ground that the 
août Independent 
i*t the son has n 
t his father or tq 

The deed waj 
Me conditions. 1

pro-

Woodstock Teachers Organize; 
Form Branch of FederationV are i

„ are
not a finer people on this earth if 1 
they were let alone.”

Rev. Mr. Williams spent 
part of the .time occupied by his 
mon in showing that tens of thous
ands of Irish Catholics gave their 
lives in Britain's cause, and in point
ing out several outstanding instances 
of Irish Catholic bravery during the 
war.

Woodstock, Ont., March 15.—(Spe
cial).—The teachers of, Woodstock 
Collegiate and the continuation classes 
of the surrounding district have or
ganized a local branch of the Ontario 
Secondary School Teachers’ Federa
tion. The following officers 
elected: President. J. M. Lawr, Wood- 
stock: vice-president. Miss N. C. 
Cowans Drumbo: secretary, T. Race. 
Woodstock; treasurer, Gordon Young, 
Norwich.

a great
aer-

mj
...... -

iT8 legislative

fc officials, inclui 
Corporation C< 

„ commissioner For 
pjvay toxthe parlian 
PjJuy to confer wit 
.upon the material 
Suve Program for 
done UDderat°od Utt

Hall, aged 74 years.
werenes-

pro- 
He was a<7 *1

Réceptions.
>Iih. John O'Vonnov and Miss O'Con- 

j ,lor• of 89 Glen Grove avenue, will re
ceive on Thursday, March 18. and not 
again this season.

new plaintiff added.

X

Dr. Pierces P'avorite 
Prescription regulates and 
promotes all the proper 
functions of womanhood, 
enriches the blood, dispels 
•'•ches and pains, melan
cholia and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep, restores 
health and strength. It overcomes those disorders and de
rangements of womanhood. It makes weak 
and sick women well.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NO PROMISES YET B.O.T.A. CONVICTIONS.4 Notice» of future event», not intended

Attorney-General Raney will hear ay loe'81,*,6 h™°dn'.y' rn,i"lm’jm The, following were convicted and
, Justice Lennox reserved i-.g- i deputation representing the city oil patriotic, church or charitable"purpo,»0/ ' fincd in Yesterday’s police court for
I ment to allow Mr I w Bain u r 1 Toronto before making his promised | <^f n«r word, minimum «1.00; If held to 1 contravention of the Ontario temper-
uctlng for the liquidator md iiiss announcement on the question of com- ^™os™,on% lnJr an„Gothe.r. ,han the,, ! ance act: Mrs. Banano. *209; James

; Kathleen Hancock , 1.Ü1hiring the two oflleea of registrars of I ' per ^ord’ «■=»■ |! | Cole, $200; Morris Smarts. $300. and
| the Provincial Loan and Building deed8' as wel1 as the fee system of " '-1 Helen Nora ski, $300.
I Association, which was absorbed uf remuneration of registrars or straight I ANNUAL MEETING of Municipal Chan, 
the " defunej Dominion Permanent £a,4.rî‘- 1^’ Friday, March 19, For- i
Loan Company, to issue a new writ -------- ----------------------- , Coll^g1e 10-30 a m.
making John R. Young one of the AGRICULTURAL OFFICIALS MEET. order urged" to °f tne f-"oatsworth In the sessions
maintins The question was raised as . . T7T , * THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Local Jf8terday imposed a fine of $50 and
to the right o, Miss Hancock to sue A, ‘'ouf*r*nce of federal and provin- Council of Women will lie i-ld m the : costs on James Toward, charged
ill viexv Of her knowledge of the deal flal«f.aT culî)£5? officials takes place «nditorkim of St. Joseph'.; College. tWltl1 be*Og intoxicated white driving
toy which the directors are charged ■ vmJ,11”a "'edne*daL' Thursday and Brtadolbane stiver, th s morning, at an 3vt0- Accused was sentenced in increase iji weight *t»o carrle» with h »
xvith receiving 130.000 to dispose of * ________ ■ . iiiVce wAe... toe police court to seven days' fm- '*n*ral Improvement in the health. Ner-
the Provincial to the Dominion Per- ----- ' • 1 ■'~r'Trr--------- :-----  UNITED WOMEN VOTERS, tonight, at prisonment, against which he -in- vowu.!2e*’' a,*‘‘l>ie»sneaa and lack of energy.
manent nIon Her “ ---------- I S o’clcck, t-l McGill street. Address pealed wmen ne ap wbioh nearly alway, accompany excemlv#

en ’ 1 1 "Woman and Public Lifi." Rev! Sale^i ^ thinnew »houl,t »oon dl.appear. dull eye*
Bland. Men ar.d women cordially in- , 1,. ...— -------- And pale cheek» glovvlted. V ln INDIANS ARE ILL. with the bloom at perfect health. MW

TORONTO DISTRICT WOMAN'S CHmc i Brantford. Ont-, March 15__(Knee- Georgia Hamilton, who wa» once thin an!h^hZr^ ^ôa'lLL here ha';e

I St Patrick', n t?rr'7TS’". , V, ' I H,«r 58 °n ,t'!e Slx -Xajtons reserve , maxlc transformation with nr. I galiei
lard HonH'r- D yivat 3 ° c,<>ck' ln Wil- i ,hat cn appeal has been sent to Ot- ’ 15 Pi’iodi and never before f-lt »o we,,."
wekxome ’la extonded1'toa:,w' <• T“V- 1 f°iuan^tier doct°r to add to the j CAL’TIO.N: While Bltro-Phosphate I. ua-
member* end 1 i. " * T. L i s-aff. Tho; influenza and pneumon'a ’ surptt*’*d ,or the relief of nervouaneanmem r and friends throughout the 1 are cniefly responsible tor overwork- 8eneral debility, etc., thoae taking It who

ing the present medical staff fle, net ,0 ®«t on flash ihettld
extra care tn avokting fat -producii^ (ood*

mi^jy^ stari'ed nerve*. Our bodies 
phosphate than is contained 
foods.
that will supply this deficiency no well as 
the orgadlc phosphs-te known among drug
gists as bltro-phosphate, which is inex
pensive and i 5 sold by most all driig- 
flsti under a guarantee of| satisfaction or 
money back. By feeding the nerves direct
ly and by supplying the liody cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food elements, 
bltro-pho-sphate should produce a welcome 
transformation in the appearance; the in
crease in weight frequently beitffc aston
ishing. * - • - -

need more 
in modern

Physicians claim there i«i nothing\ UP A SIN7

AUTOIST FINED.

-f Tomorrow 
| an<J bright, if y0\ 

Cascarets” to

willwomeri strong
All druggists. Liquid or tablets. 

Stratford, Ont.—“I am very enthusiastic in praise of'Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription as » tonic for expectant mothers. I have had 
experience both with the ‘ Prescription ’ and without, and am in a ” 
position to know that there is a vast difference. ! half 

Atobttl
was never nause

ated or sick at all with my ‘Prescription ’ babies, but was extreme'y
«ncomf or table with the ethers, and my suffering was greater when ! 
had not taken the' Favorite Prescription.' "—Mrs. I vota M Pepplp 
Mo. 114 Grange Street.

^ bend Dr. Pierce e Laboratoiy, Bridgeburg, Out., 10c. foi package tsbliu. |

-sick, bilioi 
on way belov 

If Uv*r Ta^e Cascaret I», *r and bowels. Y 
Mln?*y’.and full of lk 
» nevUt *rlP‘ng or i 
k- (v,er afeken you 1

•o 1.U,onaSty' ha''sl 
y»u sleep.

PICKED FARMERS COMING

Major C hi'k, London comm s*.one. 
j 0 colon.zation. will bring-—to Onta: ;u 

m April a picked party of farmers 
and farm help, some 
tiring substantial cap.ial.

of whom will
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